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Groundnut crop is one of the major sources of financial and food security for

a large number of Tanzanian smallholder farmers. However, the production of

groundnuts in Tanzania is underdeveloped, and yields are reportedly 2.5 to 3 times

lower than in other African nations such as Nigeria. There are a number of factors

that contribute to lower yields including the cultivation of outdated plant varieties,

increased climate variability, the infestation of pests and diseases, and the use

of outdated farming techniques. To analyze the scope for increasing groundnut

production, this study investigates and compares the technical e�ciencies (TEs)

and technological gap ratios (TGRs) in Tanzania’s four main groundnut-producing

regions, namely the Central zone, Lake Zone, Southern zone, Southern highland

zone, by using a two-step meta frontier model. We used ICRISAT data collected

under the Tropical Legume-III project during 2017–18. Our results show a very low

level of technical e�ciency of groundnut production in the regions and significant

regional di�erences in TEs, TGRs, and Meta Technical E�ciencies (MTEs). The

study identifies a tremendous scope to increase groundnut productivity and

production in Tanzania by enhancing its production e�ciency and the key drivers

that may help harness this potential.

KEYWORDS

groundnut production, Tanzania, technical e�ciency, stochastic meta-frontier,

technology gap

1. Introduction

Groundnuts are the second-most significant crop after soya beans for the production of

oil seeds, the thirteenth-most significant crop for human consumption, and the third-most

significant crop for the production of edible vegetable oil (Taphee et al., 2015; Upadhyaya

and Dwivedi, 2015). The groundnut seed is an excellent nutrient-dense food that provides a

high percentage of high-quality vegetable oil (48–50%), as well as protein (26–28%), dietary

fiber, minerals (Ca, P, Mg, Zn, and Fe), and vitamins (E, K, and B complex) (Janila et al.,

2013), and parts of the crop (haulms) are used as livestock feed. More than a hundred

different countries across the tropics, subtropics, and warm temperate zones around the

world cultivate groundnuts (Upadhyaya et al., 2012). Despite the fact that the production

of groundnuts in East Africa is characterized by low input, low productivity, and inadequate

market access (Giliomee, 1994; Carr, 2001), it plays an important role in achieving food

security among low-income rural households. Though the production of groundnuts in
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African countries such as Tanzania takes place on a smaller scale

under low input- low output systems (Taru et al., 2010) however it is

one of the most significant crops for a large number of smallholder

farmers in Tanzania and provides food, nutrition, and income for

their households. Tanzania ranked 12th in groundnut production

globally, producing 690,000 tons, 4% of Africa’s production, and

1.29% of global production in 2020 (FAO, 2022). Tanzania’s

groundnut production is less developed than that of other African

countries like Nigeria and Ethiopia, and Tanzania’s yields are

significantly lower than those of the other countries in the region.

For example, in 2020, groundnut yield in the shell was 690 kg/ha

in Tanzania, ranked 93rd, compared with 1,806 kg/ha in Ethiopia

(38th) and 1,103 kg/ha in Nigeria (63rd) (FAO, 2022).

The groundnut yield in Tanzania has not increased substantially

in the last couple of years; instead, it remained unstable. The

groundnut production area (Figure 1) has increased by 754.7%,

production by 1,226.92%, but yield increased by only 55.27% over

20 years from 2000 to 2020 [8]. However, the trends indicate that

groundnut production is gaining importance in the country, but its

growth is led by area growth, not productivity, thus a low efficiency

of groundnut production.

The yield of groundnuts in Tanzania significantly differs

not only among different cultivars, but also across the different

agroecological zones (Tulole, 2010). The lower yield levels are

particularly attributed to unreliable rainfall, diseases and pests,

low seed replacement rate, low-yielding varieties, below optimum

plant size and population, and outdated agronomic practices like

fertilizer broadcasting (NARI, 2010). A low groundnut yield has

consequences in terms of poor economic returns, food insecurity,

and households’ low income, which might affect the sustainability

of groundnut cultivation and trapping the farmers in poverty

(Tittonell and Giller, 2013). According to different studies, many

biotic and abiotic stresses have resulted in Tanzania’s low groundnut

production (Reddy et al., 2003; Daudi et al., 2018). There is

another set of studies where researchers have focused on farm

evaluation of potentially high-yielding groundnut cultivars for

adoption and adaptation in Tanzania (Tulole, 2010; Daudi et al.,

2018; Mwalongo et al., 2020; Lukurugu et al., 2021). The majority of

these research efforts have been focused on agricultural technology,

groundnut diseases, improved varieties, the climatic conditions

that restrict groundnut production, and the contribution of

groundnut to household income for eradicating poverty. However,

a little emphasis has been given on analyzing the socioeconomic

factors that maybe restricting groundnut production and yield

among smallholder farmers in Tanzania (Ramadhani et al., 2002;

Mangasini et al., 2014; FAO, 2022).

We hardly found any studies addressing the farmers’ efficiency

of groundnut production in Tanzania. When we talk about

efficiency, we’re referring to technical efficiency (TE). This refers

to the degree of efficiency to which the given inputs are utilized in

order to achieve a certain level of output. A farm is considered to

have a reasonably high level of technical efficiency if it is able to

generate comparatively a greater output while utilizing a given level

of inputs (land, labor, capital, and technology, etc.).

Using the stochastic meta-frontier model developed by Huang

et al. (2014), this study aims to fill in this knowledge gap

by analyzing the socioeconomic challenges faced by smallholder

groundnut producers and evaluating the technical efficiency and

technology gap ratio1 of its production in various regions of

Tanzania. This study analyzes socio-technical factors that limit

the efficiency of groundnut production and generates evidence for

policymakers at the local and national levels to develop short-and

long-term policy responses to address the relevant constraints to

improve the efficiency of groundnut production in Tanzania. This

paper aims threefold: first is to identify the technical efficiency

(TE) and technology gap ratio (TGR) of groundnut production

for the four main zones of Tanzania, namely the central, lake,

southern, and southern highland zones. Second, identify the factor

that influences production and drives the inefficiency of groundnut

production. Finally, determine the yield gap due to technical

inefficiency and suggests required policy responses.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2,

the theoretical model and methodology are described. Section 3

describes the data used and the variables. Following this, the results

and discussion of empirical estimations are presented in Section 4.

Finally, Section 5 discusses the conclusions and policy implications.

2. Materials and methods

We have used the meta frontier model to analyze the technical

efficiency of Tanzania’s groundnut production. The modern meta-

frontier production function model was familiarized by Battese

et al. (2004) and O’Donnell et al. (2008). Their model was estimated

by a two-step process: In the first step, they estimated the group-

specific frontier by using stochastic frontier (SF) regression. In

the second step, they used mathematical programming. However,

their second step has no statistical properties of the meta-frontier

estimation results due to linear (or quadratic) programming

algebraic calculation. Furthermore, no accounting for potentially

different production environments facing firms (farm households)

can be incorporated into the estimation, not to mention its

incapability of isolating idiosyncratic shocks (Mwatawala and

Kyaruzi, 2019). To overcome this problem, a new two-step SF

method was developed by Huang et al. (2014) in order to estimate

the group-specific frontiers and the meta-frontier, respectively,

and to break down the various groups’ efficiency scores into

TE and TGs. The primary distinction between the new two-step

SF approach and those of Battese et al. (2004) and O’Donnell

et al. (2008) is that the former’s second-step estimation of the

meta-frontier is based on the SF framework rather than on a

mathematical programming technique.

A general conventional stochastic production frontier model

with j th production region and the i th decision making unit

(DMU) or a firm in the t th period is given by:

Yjit = f
j
t

(
Xjit

)
eVjit−Ujit , j

= 1, 2, . . . . . . J; i = 1, 2, . . . ..Nj; t = 1, 2, . . . . . . , T (1)

1 A production technology gap is a di�erence between the productivity

achieved through the best technology represented in the meta frontier and

the productivity achieved through chosen sub-technology represented in the

group-specific frontier for a region. The technological gap ratio is the ratio

of a certain farm’s production frontier to the meta-frontier. (Mwatawala and

Kyaruzi, 2019).
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FIGURE 1

Trends in the groundnut production area, production, and yield in Tanzania from 1990 to 2020.

Where yjit denotes the output level for farm i in the j th region

in the t th period, Xjit is the input vector, Vjit represents the

error term and is assumed to be iid as Vjit ∼ N(0, σ
j2
v ). Ujit

representing technical inefficiency and is distributed as Ujit ∼

N+
(
µj

(
Zjit

)
, σ

j2
u

(
Zjit

))
, i.e., truncated from below at zero and

with themode atµj
(
Zjit

)
, where Zjits are some exogenous variables.

A firm’s technical efficiency (TE) in production is then defined as:

TE
j
it =

Yjit

f
j
t (Xjit)e

Vjit
= e−U jit (2)

We employ the methodology developed by Huang et al. (2014) to

estimate the stochastic meta-frontier function that encompasses all

the frontiers of the k regions. In step 2 we, specify the following SFA:

f̂
j
t

(
Xjit

)
= fMt

(
Xijt

)
e
−UM

jit , ∀ j, i, t (3)

where the f̂
j
t

(
Xjit

)
are the predictions from the group frontiers from

step 1 in (1).

As discussed in detail in Huang et al. (2014), at a given input

level Xijt , the observed output Yjit of the ith farm relative to the

meta-frontier consists of three components, that is
Yjit

fMt (Xjit)
=

TGR
j
it × TE

j
it × eVjit , where TGR

j
it =

f
j
t (Xjit)

fMt (Xjit)
is technology gap

ratio, TE
j
it =

f
j
t (Xjit)e

−Ujit

f
J
t (Xjit)

= e−U jit is the firm’s technical efficiency

and
Yjit

fMt (Xijt)e
−UM

jit
= eVjit is the random noise component.

Then, the two-step approach to estimating the meta-frontier as

proposed by Huang et al. (2014) consists of two SFA regressions:

lnYjit = ln f
j
t

(
Xijt

)
+ Vjit − Ujit , i = 1, 2, . . . .Nj; t = 1, 2, . . . . . . , T (4)

ln f̂
j
t

(
Xjit

)
= fMt

(
Xijt

)
+ V

M

jit
− UM

jit , ∀ j, i, t = 1, 2, . . . . . . , J (5)

Where ln f̂
j
t

(
Xjit

)
is the estimates of the group-specific frontier

from the first step in Equation (4). Since the estimates ln f̂
j
t

(
Xjit

)

are group-specific, the regression (4) is estimated J times, one for

each group (j= 1,2,. . . ,J). These estimates from all J groups are then

pooled to estimate (5).

The meta-frontier should be larger than or equal to the group-

specific frontier, i.e., f̂
j
t

(
Xjit

)
≥ fMt

(
Xijt

)
, due to the error of

estimating f
j
t

(
Xijt

)
. However, the metafrontier should be larger

than or equal to the group-specific frontier, f
j
t

(
Xijt

)
≤ fMt

(
Xijt

)
.

The estimated TGR must always be less than or equal to unity,

̂
TGR

j
it = Ê

(
e
−UM

jit

∣∣∣ε̂Mjit
)
≤ 1 (6)

Where ε̂Mjit = nf̂
j
t

(
Xjit

)
− lnf̂Mt

(
Xijt

)
are the estimated composite

residuals of Equation (5). The TE of the ith farm to the meta-

frontier is equal to the product of the estimate of the TGR in

Equation (6) and the individual farm’s estimated TE in Equation

(2), that is,
̂
MTE

j
it =

̂
TGR

j
it × T̂E

j
it

In this study we used the Cobb-Douglas production function

with cross-section data. The frontier (5) is specified as:

lnYji = β0j +

5∑

m=1

βjmln
(
Xjim

)
+ Vji − Uji (7)

WhereYji is a vector of groundnut outputs,Xjim is a vector of inputs

(m = 1, 2, . . . 0.5) by farms (i = 1, 2, . . . .N) and the Greek letters

are parameters to be estimated. Vji and Uji are the random error

term in the model.

3. Variables and data description

Our study covers four main groundnut producing areas of

Tanzania: the Central, Lake, Southern, and Southern highland
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zones. Data were collected under the TL III project2 during 2017–

18 from 31 districts of the zones as mentioned earlier. In total of 702

randomly selected groundnut producing farm households from the

four areas were surveyed under this project.

3.1. Main input and output variables

There are five input variables and one output variable in the

data used in this analysis. Output includes annual groundnut

production per household3. The output is measured in Kg. The

Cobb–Douglas production function in the empirical model (7) is

specified using the five input variables described next. Farmland

use is defined as the size of productive land allocated to groundnut

(both owned and rented) in acres; the seed is measured as the

total seed (in kg) used in the production, and labor is measured

as the total labor day used on the farm for groundnut production,

including both family and hired labor. Fertilizer use (in kg)-

di-ammonium phosphate (DAP) was used as fertilizer, and the

number of oxen was used for plowing. Following Battese et al.

(1996), O’Donnell et al. (2008), and Huang et al. (2014), we have

used two dummy variables: D1 and D2 for fertilizer use and oxen

use, respectively; D1 and D2 are 1 when fertilizer and ox are used

in production otherwise 0 to deal with the zero observations for the

fertilizer and oxen use input in the data set4.

3.2. Environmental variable

Existing literature and discussion with stakeholders helped

us to identify potentially important factors that were used to

analyze the efficiency of groundnut production in Tanzania.

The empirical study was carried out using a two-step process.

During the first stage, a number of environmental variables

were taken into consideration in the development of group-

specific (regional) and industry-specific (overall) frontiers. This

was done in order to investigate the influence that environmental

factors have on the effectiveness of groundnut production and the

2 The goal of the Tropical Legumes programmes was to increase the

amount of legumes produced and assist smallholder farmers in improving

their standard of living. The project was carried out in three stages: TL I (from

2007 to 2011), TL II (from 2012 to 2014), and TL III (2015–2019). The project’s

operations were carried out in Sub-Saharan Africa’s Burkina Faso, Ghana,

Mali, Niger, Nigeria, Senegal, Ethiopia, Kenya, Malawi, Mozambique, Tanzania,

Uganda, and Zimbabwe as well as South Asia’s India and Bangladesh. The

International Center for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT), International Institute of

Tropical Agriculture (IITA), and International Crop Research Institute for the

Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT) worked with NARS partners to carry out this

research, which was funded by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation. For more

details, Available online at: https://www.icrisat.org/12-years-of-research-

on-tropical-legumes/.

3 We added output from all the plots if a household has more than one

plot.

4 Technically fertilizer use and oxen use data are not used directly in the

model specifically, it is used in the formof Ln(max(fertilizer, 1−D1)) for fertilizer

and Ln(max (ox, 1− D2)) for oxen use.

technological gaps. In this analysis, environmental variables were

broken down into household- and region-specific variables in order

to better understand how they indirectly affect the effectiveness

of groundnut production. The former variables were employed

in the initial estimation of the group borders in Equation (4),

which affects the firm specific (farm household) technical efficiency.

On the other hand, the latter kinds of variables were used in

the second-step estimation of the meta-frontier in Equation (5),

which characterizes the environment that influences the selection

of production technologies.

Discussion with stockholders, including researchers,

development actors, and farmers, and reviewing existing literature,

we considered five firm-specific environmental variables: the

Farmer’s experience of growing groundnut, the proportion of

women participation in agricultural activity in the farm family,

the average age of household, average education of household,

participation in the technology transfer program. Moreover, we

also considered the following three industry (region)-specific

environmental variables: the past 10 years’ average annual rainfall

and market distance from the farm household and a dummy

variable for average rainfall, 1 if the annual rainfall is up to

1,000mm and 0 if it is greater than 1,000 mm.

Table 1 summarizes the sample statistics of four regions,

including the output, inputs, and environmental variables for each

region.

4. Results and discussion

Groundnut has been one of the most important crops in

Tanzania as a source of livelihood and food security for smallholder

farmers. However, groundnut production in the country has

significantly increased over the past two decades; however, the

yields have increased only marginally (Figure 1). The average yield

of the Southern Zone, which was highest across zones, was 562 kg

per ha, followed by Central Zone (472 kg/ha), Lake Zone (464

kg/ha), and Southern Highland Zone (457/ha) with an overall

average 477 kg/ha (Table 2). These current groundnut yields are

far lower than those obtained in other countries such as Ethiopia

and Kenya, indicating a huge scope to increase the yield and bridge

the gaps.

The meta-frontier analysis for estimating the technical

efficiency of production is relevant only when different study

regions use different technology. If the groundnut production

data are collected from a single production frontier, implying that

they adopt the same underlying technology, estimating the meta-

frontier production function would be unnecessary. To determine

whether or not the production frontiers in the four Tanzanian zones

are distinct, we used the likelihood ratio (LR) test5. The total of the

5 The LR statistic is defined by λ = −2
[
ln

(
LHo
LH1

)]
= −2[ln LHo − ln LH1] ,

where ln LHo is the value of the log-likelihood function for the stochastic

frontier estimated by pooling the data for all groups under the homoscedastic

variance component, and ln LH1 is the sum of the values of the log-likelihood

functions for the separate group frontiers (Battese et al., 1996, 2004; Rao

and Coelli, 2004; Huang et al., 2014) with a Chi-square (χ2) distribution

with degrees of freedom d =
∑J

j=1 dim
(
β j

)
− dim(βM), where dim(.) is the

dimension of the parameter (Rao, 2004).
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TABLE 1 Descriptive statistics for groundnut farmer in four regions and the whole sample.

Output Land Seed Labor Fertilizer Oxen use Experience Women
participation

Average age of
household

Average
education of
household

Average
annual
rainfall

Rain
intensity

Central Zone Min 32.00 0.20 6.38 3.60 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 17.00 0.00 0.00 703.63

Max 1,950.00 16.00 727.89 170.98 35.00 10.00 70.00 1.00 81.00 10.33 120.00 1,070.09

Mean 247.79 1.75 34.51 24.14 5.63 1.18 18.22 0.50 37.66 3.54 6.06 884.52

SD 230.26 1.85 45.94 19.24 12.11 2.19 13.42 0.19 9.88 1.59 11.51 108.50

Lake Zone Min 30.00 0.01 6.75 3.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 20.00 0.00 0.00 980.52

Max 3,000.00 11.00 156.40 130.00 50.00 12.00 50.00 1.00 78.00 8.33 44.00 1,064.66

Mean 325.61 2.00 41.17 23.45 7.85 1.93 14.01 0.48 39.00 3.20 4.99 1,008.85

SD 385.11 1.54 26.87 16.92 14.37 3.06 11.46 0.17 11.49 1.47 6.04 25.06

Southern

Zone

Min 52.00 0.25 5.03 5.50 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.17 23.00 0.75 0.00 1,276.26

Max 929.00 6.00 260.75 58.33 50.00 6.00 42.00 1.00 58.50 7.20 25.00 1,347.42

Mean 245.94 1.27 26.56 20.94 10.08 0.54 11.81 0.54 36.40 3.85 3.16 1,304.52

SD 205.90 0.91 31.10 10.18 16.75 1.49 10.70 0.17 8.86 1.21 5.47 30.61

Southern

Highland

Zone

Min 25.00 0.25 6.00 5.27 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 20.00 0.00 0.20 824.67

Max 740.00 8.00 86.46 85.00 50.00 6.00 42.00 0.83 72.00 7.50 150.00 1,267.55

Mean 191.38 1.19 21.33 19.73 7.53 0.76 15.76 0.48 37.01 3.78 9.10 1,131.70

SD 147.56 0.99 11.46 11.70 13.97 1.46 9.30 0.19 9.93 1.53 18.90 102.29

Overall Min 25.00 0.01 5.03 3.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 17.00 0.00 0.00 703.63

Max 3,000.00 16.00 727.89 170.98 50.00 12.00 70.00 1.00 81.00 10.33 150.00 1,347.42

Mean 266.63 1.72 34.30 23.04 7.06 1.31 15.86 0.49 37.90 3.49 5.78 999.32

SD 285.77 1.61 36.44 16.98 13.67 2.44 12.27 0.18 10.38 1.53 10.92 156.39
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TABLE 2 Yield (kg/ha) of four regions and for the whole sample.

Region Obs. Max Min SD Average

Central zone 310 2,688.50 21.94 393.89 472.07

Lake zone 234 2,471.05 52.83 376.88 463.64

Southern zone 72 2,261.01 96.37 441.08 561.67

Southern

highland zone

86 1,541.94 61.78 272.21 456.53

Overall 702 2,688.50 21.94 381.23 476.54

three log-likelihood function values reported in Table 3 represents

the unrestricted log-likelihood function under the null hypothesis

as−541.72, whereas the restricted value is−596.96. The degrees of

freedom for the chi-square distribution was equal to 48, which is

the difference between the numbers of parameters estimated under

the two hypotheses, respectively. This leads to the likelihood ratio

statistic of 110.49, twice the difference between the unrestricted

and the restricted log-likelihood function values. Since the LR test

statistic exceeds the associated critical value at the 0.1% level6, the

hypothesis is therefore absolutely rejected. This justifies the fact that

the four regions are operating under heterogeneous technologies.

4.1. Input elasticities

Table 3 shows the estimation results7 for the group-specific

frontier function for four regions, the pooled data model, and

the meta-frontier model. Input use for all four individual regions,

pooled data, and meta frontier the models exhibit positive (except

D1, D2, and land use of the southern zone), and more than 85% of

the parameter’s estimates are statistically significant at a 10% level.

The land use coefficient was positive and significant except

southern zone ranging from 0.3116 in Lake Zone to −0.1275 (not

significant) in the southern zone. These positive and significant

results indicate that the higher the allocation of land for groundnut

by the farm household, the higher would be the production per

unit of inputs. This finding aligns with other studies (Huang and

Lai, 2017) on Tanzania’s groundnut production, possibly due to the

economies of scale.

Among other partial production input elasticities fertilizer

use in four regions of Tanzania, the pooled data, and the meta

frontier, were the biggest, positive, and highly significant at a

1% level and it ranged from 1.0186 in the southern zone to

3.1006 in the lake zone. These results imply that the percentage

change in fertilizer use would significantly influence groundnut

production more than the other farm inputs. This study is in line

with the findings of Taphe et al. (2015), who found a robustly

positive correlation between the output of groundnut and the use

of agrochemicals by small-scale farmers in the state of Taraba

in Nigeria. However, the corresponding dummy D1 for fertilizer

6 Table value of Chi-square (χ2) distribution with degrees of freedom 48 at

0.1% level is 84.03.

7 We use the “frontier” package in R developed by Coelli and Henningsen

(2013).

use was negatively significant. These two fertilizer results indicate

that fertilizer use positively influences groundnuts’ productivity.

However, the way some Tanzanian farmers are applying fertilizer

was not enhancing the production of groundnuts. Most of the

smallholder groundnut farmers in Tanzania are using broad-casting

methods of fertilizer application which not only increases the

cost of production, but the effectiveness of fertilizer becomes low.

The micro-dosing fertilizer application method could be one way

to improve fertilizer use efficiency and groundnut productivity.

Therefore, the capacity building of the farmers on appropriate

methods of need-based fertilizer use, improving their access to

fertilizers, and appropriate small machines for fertilizer application

would contribute to increased productivity.

The estimated elasticity of groundnut production for seed usage

was significant and positive across the zone, and it ranged from

0.1982 in the lake zone to 0.7542 in the Southern Highland zone.

After fertilizer use, the seed was the 2nd most crucial factor for

ground-nut production in Tanzania. This result is commensurate

with Shamsudeen et al. (2011) and Taphe et al. (2015), which

found groundnut quantity and seed quality as the essential input

factor among the other input variables that increase groundnut

output in Sub-Saharan Africa. An increase in the quantity of

seeds sown increases the groundnut plant population per acre. A

suitable variety and plant stand are especially significant in rainfed

regions like Tanzania. This is because, as plant population increases,

additional nuts are produced from the added groundnut plants

while keeping other factors constant. However, in Tanzania, poor

plant stand is often observed in the field mainly due to poor quality

of seed andmoisture deficit during germination.Moreover, the seed

replacement rate was also very low. Most of the farmers have been

using locally available low-quality seeds. Due to a lack of knowledge

and the absence of a low-cost storage facility, farmers could not

store the groundnut seed even if they had a good quality harvest;

as a result, they ended up using poor-quality seed.

Labor use was positively significant in all zones, including

pooled data and meta frontier, with values ranging from 0.1180

in the central zone to 0.4857 in the southern zone. Labor use

was the 3rd most important factor for groundnut production in

Tanzania. Since the major allocation of labor and land goes to

maize and rice crops, additional labor to the groundnut crop will

likely improve its productivity. The findings of Reddy and Bantilan

(2012) and Danso-Abbeam et al. (2015) are consistent with our

findings that there is a positive correlation between labor and

groundnut production. In addition, Asekenye (2012) found that

there was a positive correlation between groundnut production and

the amount of labor used by groundnut farmers in Kenya. Some of

the studies found a positive and not statistically significant relation

between labor use and groundnut production in Uganda. On the

contrary, some authors have also found a negative relationship

between output and labor (Shamsudeen et al., 2011).

Oxen use was positive and significant (except lake zone and

pooled data model, where the coefficient was positive but not

significant). This finding, then, should be considered in the

background of previous empirical investigations that revealed

a favorable and significant influence of oxen power usage on

output (Hailemariam, 2015; Abate et al., 2019). However, the

corresponding dummy D2 was negatively significant (except lake
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TABLE 3 Region-wise stochastic frontier estimates.

Variables Central zone Lake zone Southern zone Southern
highland
zone

Pooled data Meta frontier

Constant_Input 5.9715

(0.6471)∗∗∗
5.0187

(0.3620)∗∗∗
2.8696

(0.3523)∗∗∗
2.8068

(0.0130)∗∗∗
4.7682

(0.2787)∗∗∗
5.9962

(0.0462)∗∗∗

Land use 0.1055

(0.0728)

0.3116

(0.0977)∗∗∗
−0.1275

(0.1118)

0.2606

(0.0022)∗∗∗
0.1379

(0.0528)∗∗∗
0.1263

(0.0115)∗∗∗

Seed use 0.2516

(0.0772)∗∗∗
0.1982

(0.1160)∗
0.5174

(0.0154)∗∗∗
0.7542

(0.0129)∗∗∗
0.3120

(0.0579)∗∗∗
0.2366

(0.0119)∗∗∗

Labor use 0.1180

(0.0477)∗∗
0.3245

(0.0974)∗∗∗
0.4857

(0.1164)∗∗∗
0.2873

(0.0098)∗∗∗
0.2454

(0.0494)∗∗∗
0.1385

(0.0105)∗∗∗

Fertilizer use 1.5620

(0.5781)∗∗∗
3.1006

(0.4465)∗∗∗
1.0186

(0.1164)∗∗∗
1.6854

(0.2813)∗∗∗
2.3031

(0.3166)∗∗∗
2.1110

(0.0291)∗∗∗

Oxen for plowing 0.2123

(0.1049)∗∗
0.0395

(0.1102)

0.6605

(0.2082)∗∗∗
0.2093

(0.1169)∗
0.0959

(0.0679)

0.1111

(0.0142)∗∗∗

Dummy for fertilizer use −5.2846

(1.9799)∗∗∗
−10.6666

(1.5648)∗∗∗
−3.2551

(0.5754)∗∗∗
−5.9035

(0.9661)∗∗∗
−7.8626

(1.1028)∗∗∗
−6.9755

(0.1007)∗∗∗

Dummy for oxen use −0.4384

(0.1415)∗∗∗
−0.2125

(0.1608)

−1.0504

(0.4020)∗∗∗
−0.3668

(0.1620)∗∗
−0.2186

(0.0973)∗∗
−0.2488

(0.0358)∗∗∗

Constant_Environmental

variables

2.6884

(0.5678)∗∗∗
2.8116

(0.2333)∗∗∗
2.3533

(0.4671)∗∗∗
3.0573

(0.5222)∗∗∗
2.3856

(0.1607)∗∗∗
−3.2923

(0.4601)∗∗∗

Exp. of growing

groundnut

−0.0018

(0.0027)

−0.0098

(0.0054)∗
0.0113

(0.0060)∗
0.0090

(0.0157)

−0.0011

(0.0021)

xx

Proportion of women

workers in family

−0.4763

(0.1899)∗∗
−1.2764

(0.3699)∗∗∗
−1.6342

(0.4925)∗∗∗
−0.5507

(0.7130)

−0.9015

(0.1486)∗∗∗
xx

Average age of HH −0.0058

(0.0035)∗
−0.0121

(0.0064)∗
−0.0226

(0.0085)∗∗∗
−0.0425

(0.0152)∗∗∗
−0.0101

(0.0026)∗∗∗
xx

Average education of HH −0.0471

(0.0210)∗∗
−0.0337

(0.0467)

−0.0313

(0.0563)

−0.1701

(0.0737)∗∗
−0.0412

(0.0177)∗∗
xx

Participation in tech

transfer

−0.6596

(0.1046)∗∗∗
−0.4975

(0.1348)∗∗∗
−2,106.4000

(298.3300)∗∗∗
−0.8183

(0.2942)∗∗∗
−0.5421

(0.0755)∗∗∗
xx

Distance to market xx xx xx xx xx 0.0031

(0.0021)

Average annual rainfall xx xx xx xx xx 0.0037

(0.0004)∗∗∗

Dummy for rainfall up to

1000mm

xx xx xx xx xx −0.3605

(0.1001)∗∗∗

σ 2
s = σ 2

v + σ 2
u 0.3108

(0.0185)∗∗∗
0.4386

(0.0706)∗∗∗
0.2513

(0.0597)∗∗∗
0.4457

(0.0539)∗∗∗
0.3600

(0.0287)∗∗∗
0.2060

(0.0222)∗∗∗

γ =
σ 2
u

σ 2
s

1.0000

(0.5443)∗
1.0000

(0.0003)∗∗∗
0.8965

(0.0602)∗∗∗
1.0000

(0.0000)∗∗∗
0.8794

(0.0695)∗∗∗
0.9989

(0.0010)∗∗∗

Log likelihood −258.2932 −205.5292 −32.87101 −45.02341 −596.9618 6.6539

N 310 234 72 86 702 702

∗∗∗ , ∗∗ , and ∗ denote significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively. SDs are in the bracket. HH, Household head. Source: Authors’ estimates based on primary data.

zone, where the sign was negative but not significant). These two

results indicate that oxen use positively influenced groundnuts’

productivity; however, it suggests a need for a more efficient

allocation of oxen resources for groundnut production in all

regions except the lake zone of Tanzania.

4.2. Technical e�ciency, technology gap
ratio, and meta technical e�ciency

Table 4 reports the estimated TE Score, TGRs, and MTE

scores for the four zones. Evidence from different studies of

economic efficiency analysis suggests that worldwide, agricultural

production achieves an average technical efficiency of around

70%. This value is significantly lower in many developing

and underdeveloped countries (Bravo-Ureta and Pinheiro, 1993;

Heshmati and Mulugeta, 1996; Seyoum et al., 1998; Sherlund et al.,

2002; Linh, 2012). Our study of groundnut production in Tanzania

found that the average group-specific TE score was very low, with

an average mean TE score of 0.3035. This result implies that

an average groundnut farmer produces 30.35% of the maximum

possible (frontier) output, which the most efficient farmers produce

in the study regions at a given level of input use. The implication

of these results from the policy perspective is significant because,
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TABLE 4 Summary statistics of various e�ciency measure.

Measurement Area Max Min SD Average

TE Central Zone 0.9938 0.02286 0.1302 0.1815

Lake Zone 0.9991 0.0221 0.1997 0.3053

Southern Zone 0.9999 0.1253 0.2485 0.5494

Southern Highland Zone 0.9999 0.0547 0.2616 0.5326

Overall 0.9999 0.0221 0.2335 0.3035

TGR Central Zone 1.0000 0.9399 0.0124 0.9869

Lake Zone 1.0000 0.8508 0.0306 0.9219

Southern Zone 0.8899 0.7288 0.0356 0.8162

Southern Highland Zone 0.9255 0.6668 0.0537 0.8109

Overall 1.0000 0.6668 0.0732 0.9268

MTE Central Zone 0.9848 0.0224 0.1284 0.1790

Lake Zone 0.9397 0.0214 0.1869 0.2822

Southern Zone 0.8644 0.1067 0.2019 0.4473

Southern Highland Zone 0.8657 0.0462 0.2136 0.4297

Overall 0.9848 0.0214 0.1965 0.2717

FIGURE 2

Distribution of technical e�ciency (TE) and technical gap ratio (TGR).
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TABLE 5 T-test for various e�ciency measurements across regions.

Test Group TE TGR MTE

Central Zone vs.

Lake Zone

−8.2536∗∗∗ 29.769∗∗∗ −7.2499∗∗∗

Central Zone vs.

Southern Zone

−12.18∗∗∗ 40.133∗∗∗ −10.779∗∗∗

Central Zone vs.

Southern Highland Zone

−12.039∗∗∗ 30.198∗∗∗ −10.373∗∗∗

Lake Zone vs.

Southern Zone

−7.6135∗∗∗ 23.148∗∗∗ −6.171∗∗∗

Lake Zone Vs. Southern

Highland Zone

−7.3115∗∗∗ 18.44∗∗∗ −5.6554∗∗∗

Southern Zone vs.

Southern Highland Zone

0.41537 0.74545 0.53103

∗∗∗ , ∗∗ , and ∗ denote significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels respectively. Source: Process

by authors.

on average, farmers could increase their output by around 70% if

all farmers become technically efficient, or they could produce the

same output level with a much lower level of input use under the

present situation. The average group-specific TE score was highest

for the southern zone at 0.5494, ranging from 0.1253 to 0.9999,

followed by the southern highland with an average score of 0.5326

ranging from 0.0547 to 0.9999, the lake zone region with an average

score of 0.3053 ranging from 0.0220 to 0.9991, and lastly, the

central zone had the least TE score of 0.1815 ranging from 0.0229

to 0.9938. The LR test for our model implies that farmers in the

different regions do not use the same underlying technologies, and

also, the average TE scores of these regions are quite low, ranging

from 0.1815 to 0.5494. This result implies that most groundnut

farmers lag far behind the technically efficient farmer producers in

their region due to poor adoption of technologies and improved

practices of production (Figure 2).

The stochastic meta frontier (SMF) estimates the mean value

of the technology gap ratio (TGR) score was 0.9268 ranging from

0.6668 to 0.9870, which is not close to 1. A TGR value of 1 denotes

a position or circumstance in which the individual regional frontier

and the meta-frontier are coincident. It denotes a circumstance

in which the most productive farmers in a certain area perform

at a level comparable to the most productive farmers on a global

(country) scale. A lower average value of TGR and its wider

range across zones indicates a substantial difference in the level of

technology use among the zones. The Central Zone had an average

TGR of 0.9869, ranging from 0.9399 to 1, followed by the Lake

Zone, Southern Zone, and Southern Highland Zone, where the

average TGR is 0.9219, 0.8162, and 0.8109, respectively. The highest

average TGR value for the Central Zone 0.9869 indicates that some

farmers in the Central Zone were the technically most efficient

farmers across all the zones and produce maximum output per unit

of input at the current level of technology as indicated by the meta-

frontier (Figure 2). However, its average TE score of 0.1815 was the

lowest among the study zones. This shows a big scope for farmers to

farmers learning and extensions not only within the zone but also

across zones.

The relative MTE scores for different zones were similar to

group-specific TE scores. The overall average MTE score is 0.2717

ranging from 0.0214 to 0.9842, which was very low. Overall,

Southern Zone was more technically efficient than Southern

Highland Zone, Lake Zone, and central zone in producing

groundnut in Tanzania as measured by the MTE.

Although the LR test indicates that the four zones are not using

the same technology. To examine whether the difference among

the efficiency scores across four zones is statistically significant, we

calculated the t statistics with the null hypothesis that there is no

true mean difference. Based on the values of t statistics the null

hypothesis was rejected at the 1% level (except Southern Zone vs.

Southern Highland Zone are not significantly different). Thus, it

is evident that all technical efficiency scores are not similar across

zones (Table 5).

4.3. Determinants of firm and zone-specific
e�ciency

Table 3 summarizes the farm- and zone-specific technical

inefficiency estimates as determined by various environmental

variables. If an environmental variable has a negative (positive)

coefficient, it suggests that the variable has a positive (negative)

influence on the level of technical efficiency.

The farming experience was found to have a mixed sign;

only in the Lake Zone did the experience of growing groundnut

significantly positively influence the efficiency of groundnut

production. However, in the southern zone, the experience of

growing groundnut has negatively influenced the efficiency of

groundnut production. The empirical evidence from the present

study indicates that the farmers’ experience of groundnut crop

production might not always be an important factor influencing

the efficiency of production especially when a crop is cultivated by

a large number of farmers in the region/country such as groundnut

in Tanzania. That allows the farmers to often learn from their peers.

Similar finding was also reported by Kumar et al. (2022) while

investigating efficiency of chickpea production in Ethiopia.

Both men and women cultivate and manage groundnut

production in the country; however, the production of groundnuts

relies heavily on women as the primary source of labor (Tulole,

2010). According to our findings, there is a strong and positive

correlation between efficiency and the proportion of women

participating in groundnut production. The coefficient estimates

for the corresponding variable for all the regions and pooled

data are negatively significant (except for the southern highland

zone, where the sign is negative but not significant). This result

indicates that the farms with the higher number of female

participants in groundnut production had significantly higher

technical production efficiency. Increased participation of women

workers in groundnut production improves technical efficiency in

the study areas. The men might have prioritized their time for

dominant crops such as maize and rice, and they are often also

involved in multiple off-farm activities, and greater engagement

of family women might have helped in the timely completion of

various groundnut production operations. Similar results have been

shown in chickpea production in Ethiopia (Kumar et al., 2022).

The average age of the household members comes out with

a significant negative effect on inefficiency; therefore, it could be
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interpreted as higher average age having a positive influence on

on-farm production efficiency. We have considered the age as the

average of the family members older than 18 years. This might be

due to the low participation of younger members in groundnut

production. Therefore, those households with a higher proportion

of younger members may likely be relatively inefficient. These

results are similar to other previous studies (Khan et al., 2022).

Formal education was found to have significantly enhanced

the efficiency of groundnut production. Farmers with more

education may have had easier access to and utilization of pertinent

information from a variety of sources about crop production

technology, inputs, prices, and market demand. The educated

farmers were thus technically more efficient than those who did

not attain education. These results agree with the other research

work (Ali and Khan, 2014; Kebede et al., 2014; Mahgoup et al.,

2017; Alemu et al., 2018; Dessale, 2019), which found a positive

relationship between technical efficiency and years of education.

According to the findings of these research, a rise in human capital

boosts agricultural output. This is because farmers with higher

levels of education are more innovative; they are better able to

recognize, analyze, and react to new information; and they are

better able to adopt newer technology, such as fertilizers, pesticides,

planting materials, and improved agronomic methods much more

quickly than their less educated counterparts.

Lastly, the training and participation of farmers in the

technology dissemination program strongly and positively

influenced groundnut production efficiency with high significance

for all the zones and pooled data. This finding is supported by

similar other studies undertaken in Sub Saharan Africa (Dibba

et al., 2018; Anang et al., 2022). This finding shows the relevance

of research and agricultural advisory services in enhancing

groundnut production in Tanzania. It also highlights the necessity

for policy assistance to create appropriate participatory technology

development and dissemination initiatives to bridge yield gaps in

groundnut to contribute to food security.

We also assessed region-specific determinants of technical

efficiency. Themarket distance from the farmers’ agricultural fields,

average rainfall, and a dummy variable for rainfall8 up to 1,000mm

per year as one and zero otherwise. Distance to market from

the agricultural field shows positive but not significant, implying

shorter distance positively influences efficiency. Average rainfall

shows positive and significant, implying that higher rainfall will

badly affect groundnut production and efficiency in Tanzania. The

negative influence of rainfall may be due to the negative impact of

heavy rainfall events on groundnut production. This relationship

was more clearly revealed from the dummy variable for rainfall

up to 1,000mm, which indicated that the zones with rainfall up

to 1,000mm per annum attained higher efficiency of groundnut

production compared to higher rainfall regions. Although the

groundnut is cultivated in Tanzania in the regions that have

annual rainfall between 450mm to 1,200mm. However, the present

evidence indicating a low efficiency of groundnut production in the

region with more than 1,000mm annual rainfall might be due to

8 Annual rainfall required for groundnut production in Tanzania is 750-

1,200mm depending on the soil types and drainability.

occurrence of water logging that may have adverse effect on yields

(Tian et al., 2021).

5. Conclusion and policy implication

This study of technical efficiency analysis using the stochastic

meta-frontier approach9 clearly shows that a large proportion of

Tanzanian groundnut farmers were producing much lower outputs

from a given level of inputs use or usingmore inputs to get the same

level of output, compared to the best performing farmers in their

respective zones. The evidence shows that groundnut farmers in all

four zones were using available groundnut production technology

sub-optimally at around a 30% level of technical efficiency. At

the same time, the maximum value of TGR is 1 for the central

zone, and the lake zone indicates that some farmers in these

two zones, which on average were least technically efficient, were

producing groundnut at their optimum level concerning the

meta frontier. As a result, there is a tremendous opportunity to

increase groundnut production in these zones by approximately

twice as much if the technical efficiency of crop production can

be improved. There is a need for a different strategy for the

Central and Lake zones, where the majority of the farmers are

least efficient in groundnut production, and the Southern and

the southern highland zones, where farmers are relatively more

efficient in groundnut production, may be willing to make more

investment on groundnut technologies. According to our findings,

improving the effectiveness of Tanzania’s groundnut production

might be accomplished by reorienting gender priorities at the

farm level within the traditional framework of a male-dominated

extension system. To increase groundnut production sustainably,

it is necessary to refocus training efforts on women and conduct

training that is gender-friendly (by modifying the approach,

time, and location of training). Knowledge-based interventions

that support women farmers and educate them on how much

and how to apply each type of input would help Tanzania

realize its full potential in groundnut production. Enabling

farmers’ participation in technology dissemination programs

was a key factor in enhancing the efficiency of groundnut

production in all the zones. Therefore, the policy supports

the design of appropriate participatory technology development

and dissemination programs that can significantly contribute

to bridging the yield gaps in groundnut crops in the country.

Other significant elements that contribute to enhancing output

performance include access to manpower, small agricultural

machinery, and oxen. To increase groundnut output, farmers’

access to better seeds and fertilizers was crucial. However, there is a

need to improve farmers’ awareness of the proper use of fertilizers.

Encouraging farmer or community-level seed production together

with appropriate lowest-cost storage systems such as hermetic bags

or structures could be one of the effective strategies for enhancing

the access and adoption of improved cultivars. There is a need

to undertake a crop suitability analysis; the zones with annual

9 Production frontiers are defined by the model and within the sample

values. This implies that theremay be techniques of production not practiced

by any of the farmers in the sample, which could yield a much higher output

for the same input level.
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rainfall up to 1,000mm were found to be more efficient; therefore,

the high rainfall region should get low priority for groundnut

production. It is possible to increase the efficiency of groundnut

production to a great extent by expanding farmers’ access to

improved seeds, providing extension support that is need-based

and gender-responsive, and encouraging farmers to participate in

programmes that develop new technologies.

Though there were no significant variations in the average

groundnut yield in four zones, we found a significant difference

in TEs across regions. Following Moreira and Bravo-Ureta (2010),

it may be suggested that adaptive research for development may

provide the best outcomes for the less efficient areas/farmers

far away from the meta frontiers. The research that helps in

adapting the improved technologies and practices from the better

performing areas and zones may contribute to increased efficiency

of production. This would be a rational course of action to take

in order to facilitate advancement toward the Meta Frontier. This

would need strengthening of the agricultural extension system by

improving the knowledge of the extension partners on different

aspects of the groundnut value chain. And the policies are

needed that provide incentives for the dissemination of accessible

technology to remote places and farmers with low efficiency. It

also emerges from the study that encouraging “farmer to farmer”

extension that enables sharing of learnings and knowledge of

the efficient farmers available in each zone, would considerably

improve Tanzania’s groundnut production efficiency.
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